Discussion
We present a very rare case of extensive pneumatization of the occiput and the first two cervical vertebrae with small subperiosteal pneumatoceles but without epidural soft-tissue emphysema. To the best of our knowledge, varying combinations of abnormal craniocervical bone pneumatization, with or without trauma, have only been reported in a handful of cases (predominantly in males) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . A case of an air-filled palpable occipital mass occurring after minor trauma in the presence of extensive pneumatization of the occipital bone was reported as far back as 1940 (1) . Reviewing the recent literature shows that in several of these cases, there was documented history of conditions with serious pressure changes such as repetitive Valsalva's maneuver or free diving. The clinical presentation was mild and included a palpable mass, theory" (air hammer theory) or "expansion theory" has been stressed to explain the extension of pneumatization per continuitatem to the upper cervical vertebrae (5) . In the case of occipital hyperpneumatization and an atlantooccipital assimilation (4), this explanation seems obvious. However, in order to reach the atlas or even the axis without assimilation (as in the case above), the pneumatization has to cross several bony and cartilagecovered surfaces via occipitoatlantic and atlantoaxial joints. Therefore, focal defects or some type of channel has to be created to allow air to travel continually or intermittently into the bone marrow spaces. As far as we know, it is not proven that there is indeed atmospheric air contained in vertigo, tinnitus, headache, and transient arm weakness. In one case, there was 12th cranial nerve palsy and transient left trigeminal nerve palsy (2) . In some cases, the intensity of the symptoms was related to pressure changes, e.g., barometric pressure (3) changes or applying pressure directly to the palpable mass (4) . In the light of this context, a sort of "pneumomechanic the pneumatized spaces as opposed to merely gas, e.g., nitrogen or a mixture of gases. Some authors accepted the lack of visible bony borders on multiplanar reconstructed CT images as an indication of free communication between pneumatized condyles and vertebrae (2, 6 ). This does not exclude the possibility that there is still a very thin, noncalcified competent border that is impermeable to air. We were not able to confirm the existence of definite free communication, even on submillimeter, reconstructed images. At follow-up, the appearance of fluid within those pneumatized spaces, but not within the middle ear and mastoid (7) might be indicative of a separate, perhaps autonomic, "compartment" with the ability to produce fluid after the discharge of pressure due to fracture or rupture of the covering structures. Therefore, apart from acquired pneumatization during the course of the theory mentioned above, these cases may represent idiopathic or embryologic etiologies. After formation of the notochord, it divides into sclerotomes, which form the vertebrae and intervertebral discs, etc. The so-called "proatlas" is derived from the embryonic fourth occipital sclerotome, with its principal derivatives forming the occipital condyles, dorsal articular facets of the atlas, and tip of the odontoid (8) . In all cases with reported pneumatization of the atlas, at least one massa lateralis beneath the articular facet was hollow (3, 5, 7, 9) . Apart from the presented case, there is only one report of pneumatization of the axis; that case displayed pneumatization of the odontoid tip (6) . One might speculate that all three derivatives of the proatlas (i.e., the entire fourth occipital sclerotome, as a developmental unit) were pneumatized.
In birds, the vertebrae, among other bones, are physiologically pneumatized (Fig. 2) . The ontogenetic sequence in birds parallels the evolution of vertebral pneumaticity in sauropods (9) (10) (11) . Because ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny, the pneumatization of human vertebrae could perhaps be seen as an embryological remnant, although we have no information reinforcing this theory.
In conclusion, craniocervical bone pneumatization in humans is very rare. Only a handful of cases have been reported. Various theories (e.g., the extension of pneumatization per continuitatem, the "pneumomechanic theory" or "expansion theory") about the genesis of this condition have been discussed in the literature. Cases unexplained by such theories could represent idiopathic or embryologic etiologies with extensive, far-reaching pneumatization of the upper cervical bones.
